Overview

UnitedHealth Group is a health care
and well-being company with a
mission to help people live healthier
lives and help make the health system
work better for everyone.

Optum combines clinical expertise, technology
and data to empower people, partners and
providers with the guidance and tools they need to
achieve better health. UnitedHealthcare offers a
full range of health benefits, enabling affordable
coverage, simplifying the health care experience
and delivering access to high-quality care.

We are 340,000 colleagues in two distinct and
complementary businesses working to help build
a modern, high-performing health system through
improved access, affordability, outcomes and
experiences.

We work with governments, employers, partners
and providers to serve 146 million people and
share a vision of a value-based system of care that
provides compassionate and equitable care.
At UnitedHealth Group, our mission calls us, our
values guide us and our diverse culture connects
us as we seek to improve care for the consumers
we are privileged to serve and their communities.

Sustainability at UnitedHealth Group
Sustainability is an integral part of our business
strategy, culture and mission as we work to help
ensure the health care system works better for
everyone in the near and long term.
• Helping to Build a Modern, High-Performing
Health System. We are committed to a future
that expands access to care, improves health
care affordability, enhances the health care
experience and achieves better health
outcomes. Partnering with key stakeholders, we
are advancing health equity, building healthier
communities and supporting the ongoing
response efforts to COVID-19.
• Responsible Business Practices. For more
than 40 years we’ve developed strong and
effective governance practices through
compliance, board diversity and independence,
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a commitment to ethics and integrity, and an
emphasis on data security and supply chain
management.
• Our People and Culture. We celebrate our
people, ideas and experiences, creating a culture
where all team members are appreciated, valued
and able to reach their full potential. We join
together as individuals — forming a team as
diverse as the people we serve — in meeting our
responsibility to improve the health system.
• Environmental Health. We recognize the
important role the environment plays in the
health of every community and we are
committed to mitigating our impact on the
environment.
Learn more in our Sustainability Report.

